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Match Play in S. F. Tourney

To Start Today; Only

Two Defeat Par

cakt vb ANfisrf). Jan. 11-i- JPl

--Matching the wrnd swept fair-wa-vs

of Lake Merced course with
a sub-p-ar brand of golf, John Ro
gers, long anting proressionai
from Denver, won medal honors
n todav's ls-ho- le aualifyiBg

round of the fourth annual San
Francisco national match play
open championship.

Rerers turned In a fine 70.
twounder par, to lead a strong
field of amateurs and profession-
als In the qualifying test. The
Denver pro had a 34 on tbe first
nine and came home in 36, each
one stroke under standard fig-

ures.
Rogers' Ions-- distance driving

conquered headwinds over much
of the round and he reached all
but one of the par five greens In
two shots. In the recent ts An
geles open tournament Rogers
waa tfoi with McDonald Smith,
eventual winner, until the last
nine of the 72 hole event.

On stroke behind Roeers came
Harold McSpaden, Kansas City,
Kans., whose 36-3- 5 71 also bet-

tered par.
Ten nros and one amateur tied

at 72. They were Ernest Pieper
Jr.. San Jose amateur star; Ar
chie Hambrick, Zanesville, Ohio;
John Black Sr., San Francisco;
Mark Fry, Oakland; Jimmy
Thompson, Long Beach; Al Zim
merman, Portland, Ore.; Ky Laf-foo- n.

Miami. Okla.. Rod Mun--
day, Santa Rosa, Cal.; Buron
Nelson, Texarkana, Tex.; Joe
Kirkwood, Chicago and Verne
Torfin, Bremerton, Wash.

The rest of the field ranged
from n stroke over nar to fiK--
ures in the eighties. Players with '

cards of 77 tied for last placo in
tbe 64 player qualifying limit.
There Were 13 of them, including
Henry Zimmerman, Portland,
Ore. ,

Thev will nlav off the tie to
morrow with the nine leaders
qualifying.

Stayton Beats
Pafn Takit in
Overtime Game

The Stayton town basketball
team defeated Pay'n Takit of Sa-

lem 43 to 37 Thursday night at
Stayton after the teams bad been
deadlocked at 35-a- ll at tbe end of
regular playing time and were
forced to proceed with an over-

time period. Ware scored 26
points for Stayton and was the
outstanding player on the floor.

Summary:
Stayton Pay'n Takit
Ware 26 F 12 Park
Thoma 2 F 15 Halo
Siegmund S C 6 Forgard
Smith 1 G., Bacon
Darby 1 G 2 Morgan
Shelton S 2 Hemann
Lesley 4 S

Referee, Shelton.

role in the outcome.
The Willamette - Cardinals de-

feated a Willamette freshman
Quintet which was hardly up to
normal because tbe Ireshman reg-

ulars were playing put of town.
The score was 32 to II.

Summaries:
Cardinals (32) (10) Freshmen
Pemberton 4 ..F...;.... 5 Alley
Eckman t :F, Clarke
MeKerrow C 2 Vagt
Harmon C .G 1 Fletcher
Hagemann 5 G Harris
Dean 2 S 1 Dunbar
Williams 5 .....S 2 Cart
Manning 2 S 5 Willlson
Pade's (85) (84) Kay Mills
Bone 12 F 13 Moye
Scales 4 F 2 Pickens
Thomas 2 C 4 Brlcher
Burch 6 ... .....G 3 Hobbs
Schmidt 2 --...G $ Wilson
Steelhammer 9 S 4 Perrine
Parker's (28) (22) Val. Motor
Magee 6 F 10 Griffith
Vivette 1 F... 2 Hendrle
Goodfellow 9 C N. Gleason
Sachtler G .... 5 Speck
Marr 12 G 3 Ward

S 2 Lemmon
Referee, Harold Hauk.

Chemawa 5
Overcoming

Morale Cut
CHEMAWA, Jan. 11 The Che

mawa Indian school , basketball
team this year is a good one con
sidering conditions. The eut in
appropriations and consequent
drop in enrollment has hit athlet
ics along with the other phases
of life at Chemawa. Where for
merly the Indians selected their
teams from a student body of
600 boys there are now only 135
from whom to choose.

The Chiefs' starting lineup is
usually composed of Sam Should'
erblade, forward, sub on last
year's team; Pressley LaBreche,
forward, first year; Walter "Gun
ny" Majhor, center from the '32'
'33 squad; Eugene Kyote, guard,
from last year's B team; and Ike
Shoulderblade, guard, the only
regular from last year's A squad.
Sounds like a very green outfit
but the boys have worked hard to
overcome lack of experience and
have developed a fairly smooth
offense and a good defense. Dur
ing the early part of the season
they defeated several of the high
schools of their own sice and even
held the strong Ashland team to
a 16-1- 7 score. '

When the present team ac-

quires a little seasoning and more
assurance on the floor they will
be by no means a set-u- p for any
man s high school team. The boys,
with the help of Coaches Julian
Larnard and Rube Sanders, have
overcome psychological obstacles
very nicely and when the Indians
appear In Salem the fans need not
stay away to avoid seeing Poor
Lo massacred for In spite of ev
erything good old Chief Chemawa
still has a pretty good edge on
his tomahawk.

I Be

Champions of Oregon State
Favorites but Eugene

Jans Hopeful

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
ConraUis. Jan. 11. Basketball
rivalry between Oregon State and
Oregon will be renewed Saturday
night at 7:30 o'clock wnen me de-
fending Orange champions Invade
McArthur court In Eugene, xne
contest Saturday will be the first
of a four-gam- e series, the two
teams meeting again In Corrallis
January 19 and March 8 and in
Eugene March 2.

Comparative scores this season
show little difference between
Oregon State and Oregon. Botn
broke even with Washington
State. Oregon Ftate defeated the
Courars. 38 to 16 In the first
game, but dropped the second, 26
to 24. Oregon won the first-nighte- r,

SO to 27, and lost the second,
28 to 30.

CaDtain Skeet O'Connell leads
Oregon State's scoring so far with
21 points all garnered In two
conference games against Wash
ington State.

The probable Orange starting
lineno against Oregon is captain
Skeet O'Connell and George Hib- -
berd. forwards; Wilbur Kidder,
center, and Can Lenchitsky and
Red MacDonald, guards.

UNIVERSITY. OF OREGON,
Eugene, Jan. 11. Oregon's
young Webfoot hoopsters will en
gage in their third conference
game of the season here Satur
day night against the coast cham
pion Oregon State Beavers.

Oregon State will be a favorite
to take the opener of the annual
four-gam- e series due to a more
experienced dab. Oregon hoop
followers, however, are hopeful
that Bill Reinhart's crew of
sophomores can upset the dope.

Jack Robertson, veteran for
ward, led the Ducks In scoring
against the Cougars with 21
points in the two games. He was
followed by Budd Jones, sopho-
more guard, wbo made 11, and
Captain Gib Olinger, guard, with
10. Willard Jones, tall center
find, and Mill Berg, forward, com
pleted the Webfoot combination,

Pupils Plea
For Airy Bit
In May Play

Revolt teems once more
through the student body at Wil
lamette university, this time prin
cipally among the Juniors. Rutn
Chaney, chairman of the play
committee for May week-en- d, and
Gar Barnett, president of the
Junior class, have their fellow
students solidly behind them in an
appeal to then faculty for a dir
ferent type of drama to be pre
sented in the spring during the
annual festivities.

In the past Shakespeare, Ibsen,
O'Neill and similar playwrites
have written the plays given on
this occasion, but this year the
Juniors are crying for something
light, something laughable and
something different.

A faculty committee will meet
the first of next week to decide
the issue, but both Miss Chaney
and Barnett stated last night that
they were Quite confident of suc
cess.

Barnett says that the campus
Is host to many high school
students during May week - end
and that a light comedy or mod-
ern melodrama would appeal to
them more than the heavy type
of play usually given.

BIRTHDAY CAKE IS

ENJOY ED B 10

One big birthday cake, the gift
of Art Gardner of the Cherry
City Baking company was cut at
yesterday's meeting ot the Salem
Lions club when the local group
celebrated the 17th anniversary
of the founding of Lions Interna
tional and the birthday of Melvln
Jones, secretary general. The
cake was large enough to provide
a generous slice for each of the
60 or more men present

John Carkin and Frank Neer.
former district governors; A. S,
Jensen of Monmouth, deputy dis-
trict governor; W. W. Rose- -
bra ugh and Merrill Ohllng. past
presidents, Howard Huteey, pres
ident of the Klwanis club: Wil
liam McGUehrlBt, Jr., represent-
ing the Salem Rotary club, and
Miss Betty Bedford, former lub
pianist, were honor guests at the
luncheon at which Harry Scott
former Salem Lions president,
presided.

The usual Thursday noon meet
ing has been canceled for next
week. The club will observe la-
dies' night Friday and will later
attend the concert of the Eugene
uieemen.

BOG FGODG
Mankind Dog Food Cakes.
Mack's Dog Food Cakes,

By BURNLEY--

Willjum there will be no denying
him a crack at the welter crown.

Boss already has to his credit one
decision over Petrolle. He whipped
the ever-dangero- us Fargo Express
in Chicago last year before he won
the lightweight crown from Can-zone- ri.

However, the beetle-browe- d

BiBy has an alibi for that defeat.
He claims that weight-makin- g

weakened him.
In the coming battle; Petrolle will

weigh in at 142 lbs., and so win
have no kick coming on the score
of weight-making- . Billy will be as
stronar as a bull at that weight, and
the rather frail-appeari- ng Boss may
find him a much more difficult propo
sition than he was in their first
dash.

The Ross-Petrol- le battle will be
a duel of left hooks. Barney's

fojlr
aa$ENTS
It seems that precedent, If

nothing else, is going to be smash-
ed at the armory next Tuesday
night when the regular wrestling
show is staged. Practically un-
iform practice in the past has
been to match one "clean" wres-
tler against a "dirty" one the
quotation marks being our means
of indicating that it's all a matter
of relativity. We have suspected
that this formula waa followed so
the crowd wouldn't have to use
any of its Intelligence in picking
out a favorite it being a simple
matter to spot the "villain" and
start booing early.

But here we have In tbe mala
event Art Perkins of Salem
and Mickey McGuire of West
Salem, both with reputations
for Law-abidi- ng rectitude lathe
ring to uphold. How Is a fel-
low going to know whom . to
pull for in a case like that. Can
a wrestling match be a: success
under such conditions. WelL It
can, says Harry Plant, who
used to be the matchmaker and
oaght to know about those
things. Harry saw Perkins and
McGuire wrestle In Portland re

. eeatly and says it was a great
boat, one of the best he had
ever witnessed.

' ' Remember B o b b imninn
wio brought his near-perfe- ct phy
sique np here from California
couple of years ago and edified
local fans by beating Ernie Ar
thur and holding Merrin barrack- -
man to a draw? Bobby Is back in
circulation in Oregon and will re
introduce himself to Salem tans
Tuesday night, meeting Jack Cur
tlsa of New Mexico In the next to
the last bout No relative of ours,
we might mention, is a .profes
sional wrestler. ;

Aad tbea, for a second blow
at precedent, Bulldog Jacksoa
and Tommy "Cowboy? Helas
are matched. Two rough ones.
There should be action and ex-
plosions, but can the fans stand'
the strain of having to boo both;
contestants,' which theyH hare
to do if they : wish to be con-
sistent? This is a 80-mlnu-te or
one-fa- ll bout aad so is the
opener which will feature Don
Smgal of Salem and Swede
Johnson of Astoria. . v

The sports editor of the Wil
lamette Collegian hag "been en

That major thrill of basketball, ;

the winning field goal scored from
afar after the final whistle, was
provided tor Major City-- Y. league
fans at Parrish gym Thursday
night by George Scales of Pads s.
who looped a long one that left
his bands before tne wnisue dui
reached its goal a fraction of a
second afterward, giving his team

35 to 34 victory over Kay
Woolen Mills,

The eame was exceedingly fast
and it became faster at the close,
with both sides scoring in the last
minute of play. Kay Mills led 1
to 15 at half time, and there
never was much margin either
way.

Eauallr fast and exciting' until
the last iwo minutes, was the Par
ker's - Valley Motor game which
Parker's won 28 to 22. Valley
Motor trailed 12 to 8 at half time
but forged ahead soon after the
third period started and stayed
there throughout that period and
a portion of the last one. A series
of fouls In the closing minutes,
all converted Into points by Par
ker s sharpshooters, played a big

VOLLEYBALL SQUAD

111 OPEN SEASON

Salem's northwest champion
volleyball squad will open its sea-
son here tonight meeting the Port-
land first team on the city Y. M.
C. A. floor at 7 o clock in a game
free to all comers. A fast and
sparkling, cleverly played game
may be expected with both teams
standing well toward the top of
the list among Pacific coast teams.

For three successive years Sa
lem has carried off the northwest
crown, competing with teams from
Portland, Seattle and other volley-
ball conscious cities and communi-
ties. Although no one man may
ever be given credit for victories
in volleyball. It was pointed out
yesterday that the first champion
ship was won the first year Jerry
Owen played with the locals. Owen
had previously played with the
Portland champs.

With the exception of the sandy-haire- d
bonus commissioner all the

men on the squad have been play-
ing together for at least five
years; Owen has been with them
since 1930. Last year, traveling to
San Francisco to take part in the
coast finals, Salem placed third or
fourth.

Elmer Hill is captain of the vol-
leyball squad, which also includes:
L, E. Barrick, Keith Brown, Lor-e- ns

Schneulle, Nile Hllborn. Jer-ro- ld

Owen, Lloyd Gregg and Paul
Acton.

Lena Decides to
Let King Fight

At 25 Per Cent
CHICAGO, Jan. 11.

Lena Levy, sister-manag- er of
King Levinsky, after remaining
silent two days, accepted terms of
25 per cent today for a 15-rou- nd

battle with Max Schmeling at the
Chicago stadium February 18.

But when Charles W. Bridwell,
president of the stadium operating
company, attempted to sign
Schmeling, he was advised by Joe
Jacobs, manager of the German,
that he had already signed for an-
other engagement, as he bad con-
sidered all negotiations for a
match with the Chicago

off.

Scout Council
Meets Tonight

The annual meeting of the Cas-
cade Area council of the Boy
Scouts will be held at the Spa res-
taurant tonight at 6:30. Reports
for the past year will be heard and
the new officers Installed. The re-
ports will show great progress In
reducing the council's indebted-
ness; and prospects are considered
bright for this year.

RUPTURED?
After handling trusses many
years we have decided the
LITTLE DOCTOR TRUSS
is the best on the market, and
is the answer to all rupture suf-
ferers. Neat simple, efficient
no steel to rust, no elastic, no
pressure' on tbe back or hips,
no leg straps, weight 6 os. No
matter bow good your truss Is,
if interested in the newest and
best, see this one. Free demon-
stration.' All work done subject
to tour Doctor's approval.

CAPITAL
Dsog CtOiTO
408 State, Corner Liberty

Telephone 8118

-- DIRD GEiSDG
Ib.

2 lbs. for 25e
25c

--15c
10e

.10e and 25c
..... 15c

-.--1- 0e

Afl - Staters Numerous but
Wolfe Pins His Hopes

On Veteran Five

Willamette university's bas-ketee- ra,

sans victories to date,
will encounter tonight for the
first time this season oposition
presumed to be la their own
class, but eiteremly - formidable
nevertheless; the Wolves of Ore-Co- n-

Normal. The game will be
Blared at 8 o'clock in the Willam
ette gymnasium. Up to last night
no preliminary had been arrange
ed bnt It Is possible that a couple
of City-- Y league teams may play
at 7 o'clock.

Coach Larry Wolfe of Oregon
Normal has a great-weal- th of
material this season, including six
men who have attained all-sta- te

high school rating: Squee" Kitch-
en, Bob Asbby and Jim Burrell
of Salem, Averili, Slackey and
Ystad from past Astoria high
teams. However, he has given
first call to five veterans who
have had college ball experience;
Kitchen and Ashby from the all-sta- te

group and Benjamin, Phil
lips and Allen. If that group starts
here tonight, Salem fang will be
watching four men tbey know, for
Kitchen, Ashby, Allen and Benja-
min all have played for Willam
ette In the past. Averili also has
been starting some of the games
. The Wolves defeated an Albany
college quintet, said in Mon
month to be tbe strongest ever to
play there, 24 to ;13 Wednesday
night. -

Coach 'Spec" Keene of WUlam
ette was uncertain last, night
whether he would start the group
that has been leadrritr off In nast
games, or a new giant combina-
tion consisting of MeKerrow.
Petteys, Kloostra, - Burdett and
Connors. This quintet 'showed np
well in practice Thursday. It will
average well over six feet In
height.

Another combination which will
take the floor will be Burdett and
Lemmos or Manning forwards,
Kloostra center,' Frantr and Hart
ley guards, the six men who hare
done most of the playing to date.
Keene will probably give all of
his players a chance to perform
In tonight's game and the one
Saturday night with Columbia
university of Portland.

MINIM TUB
SPLIT DOUBLE TILT

MILL CITY. Jan. 11 Basket-
ball fans witnessed two, good
games Tuesday night at the high
school gym when the first ami
second town teams of Turner met
the two town teams of Mill City.
At the recent game In Mill City
the first team evened an earlier
defeat by the score of 49 to 26
in their favor. The Turner second
team won, 14 to 11, in a good
game.

Lineup, first teams:
Mill City 49 26 Turner
Catherwood 10 ..F 8 Cath
Moravec 10 ! F 4 Pierson
Seims 16 ......C 6 Tong
Wachter 2 .G 4 Martin
Baltimore 11 ....G 4 Given
Kirby S

Lineup, second team:
'Mill City 11 14 Turner
Plambeck 2 F 5 H. Webb
Kline F Gentry
Brand berry c 4 Urhammer
Swan 3 G...... Peterson
Seims .G.:2 W. Pierson
Schrailemidbone 8 McColly
L. Gregory-.i...S....- ..i Gath
Brown 3 --..".....S. Harrison
J. Gregory 3 . S 2 E. Webb
Mason '. ,.S Penyer

8 Mollis

FRESHEN DEFEAT

HUB HIGH 35--29

DALLAS. Jan. 11 The Wil-
lamette university freshmen took
an early lead and defeated Dallas
high 35 to 29 here tonight In a
game that vas replete with fools.
Sixteen fouls were called on the
freshmen and ten on Dallas, bnt
the freshmen made 9 points on 11
tries and Dallas only S points on
20 tries.

. The freshmen dashed to a lff-1- 1
lead In the first period with

Brandon, rugged center, leading
the attack. After that the game
waa even, the freshmen adding
only one point to their first quar-
ter lead. They were ahead 23 to
17 at half time. Thi last period
featured exceptionally tight bas-
ketball, the freshmen: getting four
points and Dallas three.

Summary: '

W. U. Freshmen Dallas
Morley F 3 Pleasant
WhlppH 2 -- F.Li2 Hunter
Brandon 16. ..C 8 Webb
Mosher . 2, Q-- Jones
Harvey 8 ;,G .6 Kllever
Sutton '. ft .

Goebel 2 ,." ,,,.,..,8
Referee, Bashor. '

Gates Winner by )

Two Points Over
Siayton Quintet

--GATES. Jan. 11. The Gates
: town. .. team 4 scored a fiantlam
learat-- TietatT bv two tiftint t
the local gym Wednesday when
it played a return basketball game
with Stayton town team. The first
game of the season was played at
Stayton with Gates the loser by

i score 'of 31-2- 1. 5

- Carl Ban was high aolnt saaa

Prepared
for someone else 's

carelessness

--When Ross
aajd petrolle"

MET IT WILU
BE A DUEL Of
LEFT HOOKS,

southpaw weapon is much faster
than Petrolle's, but the Duluth Dy-
namiter's left carries much more
authority. Petrolle only needs one
clean shot at the other guy's chin
to end the evening's activity.

The so-call-ed Fargo Express is
expected to concentrate on a body
attack against the fast-steppi- ng

lightweight monarch, while Boss
will direct his rapid fire lefts main-
ly at the battered visage of his op-
ponent.

They say that Boss hopes to stop
Petrolle this time, and thus force
McLarnin to recognize him as the
foremost welterweight contender.
Stopping old Will is a large order,
however, and I doubt that Mister
Bernard Bosofsky will be able to
turn the trick 1

CavrrilM. llli. KIM fwtnw ItwUmU, Im.

gaging in a wordy battle with the
Forgotten Women who conduct a
column in that newspaper. He
seems to think he came out
ahead, and there being no judges
in that type of debate, that's all
there Is to it from his point of
view. We'll not guarantee what a
rash young college man might
not get away with but, Dave
you'll find out eventually that it
never pays to argue even with
one woman.

Tl favorites

SEM 1I

MIAMI, Jan. ll.-WVF- our sea
soned tennis campaigners humbl-
ed today the best oposition Flori-
da and Cuba could offer and thus
swept in to the semi - final rounds
tomorrow in the Miami Biltmore
championship.

Avenging last year's defeat at
Orlando, George M. Lott, Jr., of
Chicago, ranked tenth by the U.
S. L. T. A., whipped Hudson
Hamm of Forty Lauderdale, Fla.,
who yesterday defeated Marcel
Rainvllle, the Canadian Davis
Cup star. Lott won 6-- 1 ; 6-- 2. ;

Frank X. Shields of New York,
top-ranki- ng United 8tates player,
eliminated Carroll Turner of Mia-
mi, former state champion, 6-- 3,

6--3.

Ricardo Morales, Cuba's num-
ber 1 player and a DaTls match
player went down in defeat be-
fore Bryan M. "Bltsy" Grant, Jr.,
of Atlanta, 6-- 3, 6-- 3.

ST. IMTS 61RLS

DEFEAT FRESHEN

MT. ANGEL, Jan. 11. StMary's girls' basketball team lost
to the Mt, Angel Academy fresh-
man team Wednesday afternoon.
IS to 2.

The game, played in St. Mary's
gym, started out well for the
graders when they scored first At
the, end of the half the score was
4 to 1 In fayor of M. A. A. In the
second half the freshmen piled up
points while St Mary's tailed to
add a' single point to its score.
- Lineups:
St Mary's M. A. A.
Piennett .... .F. ....... . Keber
Blaly F. . . Frojacqoes
Rjh V. . . ."JC .... . .Annen
Clause . . ... .RC. .'.,.. ..' Kehoe
Guittard . . . . G Brockhaus
Koppes .... , .G. .... , Berniag

Referee, Marie Frojaeases.

Yon may bo always careful, whether driving or
walking yet yon cannot prevent accidents hap-
pening through tbe carelessness of others. Ton
can't prevent accident but yon can protect
your family against their consequences, provide
for their welfare If something should happen to
you. Do this today with '

HEN the much-postpon- ed

Wi between Barney Ross
Billy Petrelle takes

place late this month, the dark-eye- d

Chicagoan who holds the light-
weight diadem will be out to estab-
lish himself as the leading chal-
lenger for tbe welterweight crows.

Not content with owning the
coveted lightweight title, Mr. Boss
has hopes of becoming a double title-holde-r.

He thinks that he can whip
Jimmy McLarnin, and it is more
than likely that this proposed battle
of two champions will be one of
next summer's big bouts.

Billy Petrolle is generally consid-
ered the No. 2 man in the 147 lb.
brigade, and if the Pineapple City!
Hebrew can decisively outgallop old

with 20 points to his credit. The
next game will be January 26
with a Salem team. This is not
a league game.
Gates Stayton
C. Ball 20 F 7 Ware
Cline4 F Thomas
W. Ball C... 6 Shelton
Hay ward ..G 9 Leslie
Wriglesworth 2 ..G 2 Smith
Bowes S... 2 Sigmund
Goodman 2 S Pendleton

S Darby

OPEN WHS MEET

IDEA HAS IMPETUS

NEW YORK, Jan. 11-tf- P)-

Fresh impetus appeared generated
today for the proposals to make
national as well as world open
championships a definite part of
the tennis tournament program.
following big Bill Tilden's decis-
ive victory over Ellsworth Vines
befores a record American tennis
gallery in the first of their aeries
of professional matches.

Tennis authorities, outside tne
professional camp, were reluc-
tant to predict what will be done
this year bnt it was learned the
French may take the Initiative
In persuading the international
tennis federation this march to
lift the barrier against sanction
ing the mingling of amateurs and
professionals in open competition.

The prospect is that the French
tennis leaders, seeking an out
standing attraction to make up
tor the loss of .the . Davis cup
matches in Paris, wi. swing over
to the side of open tournament
advocates and seek 'to stage the
first official world championship
this year, before or after Wim
bledon. Before this transpires,
however, they may have to do
some tall negotiating with Messrs.
Tllden, Vines and Henri Cochet;
who hare Joined professional
forces.

Parrish Opposes
Portland Junior
Quintet Tonight

Parrish Junior high, school's
basketeers will meet the quin-
tet of the Vestal junior high, the
only school in that Class in Fort-lan- d,

on the Parrish floor to-
night at 7:45. The Vestal team
Is reported to be a group of tall
players, good enough to beat the
second teams of some of the
Portland high schools.

ParrlsV won Wednesday night
at Woodbum over the Woodburn
high . second- - team. 18-1- 1. Fete
Hoffert scored, as many points
as the entire Woodburn team. ,

Statesman
Travel

Accident
Insurance

.1933

Application For Insurance
(Age limit 18 to 89)

THE OREGON STATESMAN,
Salem, Oregon.

Ton are hereby authorised to enter my subscription to
The Oregon Statesman for one year from date. It is under-
stood that The Oregon Statesman is to bo delivered to my ad-
dress regularly each day ky your authorised carrier and I
shall pay him tor the same at tho regular established rate.

I am not now a subscriber "to The Oregon"statesman ( )
I am no-- a subscriber to The Oregon-- Statesman ( )
( ) Renew Policy' v ( ) New Policy

NAME m.,. Age

ADDRESS

CITT STATE

OCCUPATION....... , PHONE ;.

BENEFICIARY

RELATIONSHIP

I am enclosing a payment of $1.00 Policy tee. I am to
receive a $10,000.00 Travel Accident Insurance Policy issued
by the North American Accident Insurance Company at Chi-
cago,, Illinois.

Mail Subscriptions Host Be Paid In Adrance!

Spratt's Dog Food Cakes, 2 lbs. for
Spratt's Bird Seed, pkg. L

Spratt'a Sing Song, pkg. 'L:
Spratt's Song Restorer
Spratt's Bird Gravel, pkg.
Bird Seeds in the hulk, lh. ; ;

D: A; WHITE & SONS
Phone 4951 i; . i ill state St


